


KJV Bible Word Studies for WORLDLY



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

earth 1919 # epigeios {ep-ig'-i-os}; from 1909 and 1093; worldly (physically or morally): -- earthly, in 
{earth}, terrestrial. 

earthly 1919 # epigeios {ep-ig'-i-os}; from 1909 and 1093; worldly (physically or morally): -- {earthly}, in 
earth, terrestrial. 

in 1919 # epigeios {ep-ig'-i-os}; from 1909 and 1093; worldly (physically or morally): -- earthly, {in} earth, 
terrestrial. 

terrestrial 1919 # epigeios {ep-ig'-i-os}; from 1909 and 1093; worldly (physically or morally): -- earthly, in 
earth, {terrestrial}. 

worldly 2886 # kosmikos {kos-mee-kos'}; from 2889 (in its secondary sense); terrene ("cosmic"), literally 
(mundane) or figuratively (corrupt): -- {worldly}. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

worldly 1919 - epigeios {ep-ig'-i-os}; from 1909 and 1093; {worldly} (physically or morally): -- earthly, in 
earth, terrestrial. 

worldly 2886 - kosmikos {kos-mee-kos'}; from 2889 (in its secondary sense); terrene ( " cosmic " ), literally 
(mundane) or figuratively (corrupt): -- {worldly}. 

worldly 4678 - sophia {sof-ee'-ah}; from 4680; wisdom (higher or lower, {worldly} or spiritual): -- wisdom. 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

1919 + earthly + our earthly + terrestrial + but is earthly + of the terrestrial + and things in earth +/ . 
epigeios {ep-ig'-i-os}; from 1909 + at + on + into + over + over + above + be on + ye at + Above + under + 
being + among + us on + up on + it on + about + after + are at + behalf + not on + before + are on + beside +
was at + toward + and at + him on + old on + but on + And on + and on + They on + that on + down at + 
down on + them on + foot on + thee on + even at + against + as long + is over + because + up into + through 
+ and over + are over + the time + him over + is above + touching + us and on + the space + And above + 
for under + for under + is against + but toward + but before + up against + And beside + to believe + he 
were on + throughout + them as on + to pass on + in the days + in the time + And through + as touching + 
by the space + unto thee on + of it and on + things before + I made before + for the space + out as against + 
was throughout + unto them over + and not before + out as against + that was about + had the charge + and
that before + divided against + that were under + and he anointed + me is with me on + not on things on + 
in and out among + And when he was at + Let him which is on + to pass in the days + that were with him at 
+ And let him that is on +/ and 1093 + land + earth + ground + to land + the land + in earth + of earth + The
land + that land + and earth + from land + the earth + the world + their land + is earthly + the ground + 
upon earth + in the land + OF THE EARTH + not the land + and the land + for the land + and in earth + 
by the earth + in the earth + of the earth + that country + to the earth + to the ground + and the earth + 
And the earth + from the land + not the earth + For the earth + it the ground + from the earth + unto the 
earth + upon the earth + is of the earth + out of the land + men of the earth + and of the earth + them to the
earth + part of the earth + are and the earth + up from the earth + us out of the land + are upon the earth + 
and upon the earth + us out of the land + sake for the earth + parts of the earth + he out of the land + were 
upon the earth + up out of the earth + them out of the land + that be in the earth + and that are in earth + 
they be things in earth + he that is of the earth + thee out of thy country + a fellow from the earth + and 
digged 3736 + and digged 3736 in the earth + and digged 3736 in the earth + and digged 3736 a winepress + 
and digged 3736 a winepress + it and digged 3736 a place for the winefat + it and digged 3736 a place for 
the winefat +/ in the earth + and digged 3736 + and digged 3736 in the earth + and digged 3736 in the earth 
+ and digged 3736 a winepress + and digged 3736 a winepress + it and digged 3736 a place for the winefat + 
it and digged 3736 a place for the winefat +/ in the earth +/ ; worldly (physically or morally): --earthly, in 
earth, terrestrial . 

2886 + and worldly + and a worldly +/ . kosmikos {kos-mee-kos'}; from 2889 + the world 2889- the world 
2889- world + world s + a world + adorning + The world + the world + is the world + In the world + of the 
world + to the world + in the world + And the world + not the world + but the world + and the world + 
upon the world + with the world + from the world + unto the world + on in the world + are in the world + 
was in the world + not of the world + out of the world + not for the world + they of the world + were in the 
world + and that the world + but that the world + is it in the world + But that the world + but is of the 
world + He was in the world + while and the world + things of the world + me out of the world + in us that 
the world + that is in the world + by him and the world + ye were of the world + them out of the world + 
They are of the world + that are in the world + ye are not of the world + he that is in the world + unto you 
not as the world + they are not of the world + They are not of the world + for the things of the world + I was
with them in the world + unto me and I unto the world + unto us and not unto the world + the things that 
are in the world + for the things that are of the world +/ (in its secondary sense); terrene ("cosmic"), 
literally (mundane) or figuratively (corrupt): --worldly . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

2 - worldly 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

worldly 2886 ** kosmikos ** {worldly}.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

worldly 2886 kosmikos * {worldly} , {2886 kosmikos } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

* worldly , 2886 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

worldly - 2886 {worldly},
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

worldly Heb_09_01 # Then verily the first [covenant] had also ordinances of divine service, and a worldly 
sanctuary.

worldly Tit_02_12 # Teaching us that, denying ungodliness and worldly lusts, we should live soberly, 
righteously, and godly, in this present world;



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

worldly lusts we Tit_02_12 # Teaching us that, denying ungodliness and worldly lusts, we should live 
soberly, righteously, and godly, in this present world;

worldly sanctuary Heb_09_01 # Then verily the first [covenant] had also ordinances of divine service, and a
worldly sanctuary.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

worldly lusts Tit_02_12 

worldly sanctuary Heb_09_01 





Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

worldly ^ Tit_02_12 / worldly /^lusts, we should live soberly, righteously, and godly, in this present world; 

worldly ^ Heb_09_01 / worldly /^sanctuary. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

worldly ......... and a worldly 2886 -kosmikos-> 

worldly ......... and worldly 2886 -kosmikos-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

worldly Heb_09_01 Then verily the first [covenant] had also ordinances of divine service, and a {worldly} 
sanctuary. 

worldly Tit_02_12 Teaching us that, denying ungodliness and {worldly} lusts, we should live soberly, 
righteously, and godly, in this present world; 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

worldly ^ Tit_02_12 Teaching <3811> (5723) us <2248> that <2443>, denying <0720> (5666) ungodliness 
<0763> and <2532> {worldly} <2886> lusts <1939>, we should live <2198> (5661) soberly <4996>, <2532> 
righteously <1346>, and <2532> godly <2153>, in <1722> this present <3568> world <0165>; 

worldly ^ Heb_09_01 Then <3767> verily <3303> the first <4413> covenant had <2192> (5707) also <2532> 
ordinances <1345> of divine service <2999>, and <5037> a {worldly} <2886> sanctuary <0039>. 



eBibleSoftware Engineering

Web Suite of Bible Study Tools

Explore all the new ways to study and using

these tools to strengthen your Walk with God
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words

worldly Heb_09_01 . Then (3767 -oun -) verily (3303 -men -) the first (4413 -protos -) [ covenant ] had (2192 -echo -) also (2532 -kai -) ordinances (1345 -dikaioma -) of divine (2999 -latreia -) service (2999 -latreia -) , and a 
{worldly} (2886 -kosmikos -) sanctuary (0039 -hagion -) . 

worldly Tit_02_12 Teaching (3811 -paideuo -) us that , denying (0720 -arneomai -) ungodliness (0763 -asebeia -) and {worldly} (2886 -kosmikos -) lusts (1939 -epithumia -) , we should live (2198 -zao -) soberly (4996 -
sophronos -) , righteously (1346 -dikaios -) , and godly (2153 -eusebos -) , in this (3588 -ho -) present (3568 -nun -) world (0165 -aion -) ; 
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worldly , HEB , 9:1 worldly , TIT , 2:12 earth 1919 # epigeios {ep-ig'-i-os}; from 1909 and 1093; worldly 
(physically or morally): -- earthly, in {earth}, terrestrial.[ql earthly 1919 # epigeios {ep-ig'-i-os}; from 1909 and 
1093; worldly (physically or morally): -- {earthly}, in earth, terrestrial.[ql in 1919 # epigeios {ep-ig'-i-os}; from 
1909 and 1093; worldly (physically or morally): -- earthly, {in} earth, terrestrial.[ql terrestrial 1919 # epigeios 
{ep-ig'-i-os}; from 1909 and 1093; worldly (physically or morally): -- earthly, in earth, {terrestrial}.[ql wisdom 
4678 # sophia {sof-ee'-ah}; from 4680; wisdom (higher or lower, worldly or spiritual): -- {wisdom}.[ql worldly 
2886 # kosmikos {kos-mee-kos'}; from 2889 (in its secondary sense); terrene ("cosmic"), literally (mundane) or 
figuratively (corrupt): -- {worldly}.[ql worldly Interlinear Index Study worldly TIT 002 012 Teaching <3811 -
paideuo -> us that , denying <0720 -arneomai -> ungodliness <0763 -asebeia -> and {worldly} <2886 -kosmikos -
> lusts <1939 -epithumia -> , we should live <2198 -zao -> soberly <4996 -sophronos -> , righteously <1346 - 
dikaios -> , and godly <2153 -eusebos -> , in this <3588 -ho -> present <3568 -nun -> world <0165 -aion -> ; 
worldly HEB 009 001 . Then <3767 -oun -> verily <3303 -men -> the first <4413 -protos -> [ covenant ] had 
<2192 -echo -> also <2532 -kai -> ordinances <1345 -dikaioma -> of divine <2999 - latreia -> service <2999 -
latreia -> , and a {worldly} <2886 - kosmikos -> sanctuary <0039 -hagion -> . worldly lusts worldly sanctuary * 
worldly , 2886 , * worldly , 2886 kosmikos , worldly -2886 {worldly}, worldly 2886 ** kosmikos ** {worldly}. 
worldly ......... and a worldly 2886 -kosmikos-> worldly ......... and worldly 2886 -kosmikos-> worldly 2886 # 
kosmikos {kos-mee-kos'}; from 2889 (in its secondary sense); terrene ("cosmic"), literally (mundane) or 
figuratively (corrupt): -- {worldly}.[ql worldly 002 012 Tit /${worldly /lusts , we should live soberly , righteously 
, and godly , in this present world ; worldly 009 001 Heb /${worldly /sanctuary . worldly 2 - worldly Teaching us 
that, denying ungodliness and {worldly} lusts, we should live soberly, righteously, and godly, in this present 
world; worldly Then verily the first covenant] had also ordinances of divine service, and a {worldly} sanctuary. 



worldly , HEB , 9:1 worldly , TIT , 2:12



earth 1919 # epigeios {ep-ig'-i-os}; from 1909 and 1093; worldly (physically or morally): -- earthly, in {earth}, 
terrestrial.[ql earthly 1919 # epigeios {ep-ig'-i-os}; from 1909 and 1093; worldly (physically or morally): -- 
{earthly}, in earth, terrestrial.[ql in 1919 # epigeios {ep-ig'-i-os}; from 1909 and 1093; worldly (physically or 
morally): -- earthly, {in} earth, terrestrial.[ql terrestrial 1919 # epigeios {ep-ig'-i-os}; from 1909 and 1093; 
worldly (physically or morally): -- earthly, in earth, {terrestrial}.[ql wisdom 4678 # sophia {sof-ee'-ah}; from 
4680; wisdom (higher or lower, worldly or spiritual): -- {wisdom}.[ql worldly 2886 # kosmikos {kos-mee-kos'}; 
from 2889 (in its secondary sense); terrene ("cosmic"), literally (mundane) or figuratively (corrupt): -- 
{worldly}.[ql



* worldly , 2886 kosmikos ,



worldly -2886 {worldly},





worldly 2886 ** kosmikos ** {worldly}.





worldly ......... and a worldly 2886 -kosmikos-> worldly ......... and worldly 2886 -kosmikos->



worldly 2886 # kosmikos {kos-mee-kos'}; from 2889 (in its secondary sense); terrene ("cosmic"), literally 
(mundane) or figuratively (corrupt): -- {worldly}.[ql
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worldly Interlinear Index Study worldly TIT 002 012 Teaching <3811 -paideuo -> us that , denying <0720 -
arneomai -> ungodliness <0763 -asebeia -> and {worldly} <2886 -kosmikos -> lusts <1939 -epithumia -> , we 
should live <2198 -zao -> soberly <4996 -sophronos -> , righteously <1346 - dikaios -> , and godly <2153 -
eusebos -> , in this <3588 -ho -> present <3568 -nun -> world <0165 -aion -> ; worldly HEB 009 001 . Then 
<3767 -oun -> verily <3303 -men -> the first <4413 -protos -> [ covenant ] had <2192 -echo -> also <2532 -kai ->
ordinances <1345 -dikaioma -> of divine <2999 - latreia -> service <2999 -latreia -> , and a {worldly} <2886 - 
kosmikos -> sanctuary <0039 -hagion -> .



worldly lusts worldly sanctuary 



worldly 002 012 Tit /${worldly /lusts , we should live soberly , righteously , and godly , in this present world ; 
worldly 009 001 Heb /${worldly /sanctuary .



worldly 2 -



* worldly , 2886 , 
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